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Africa 2010 

Contact the Africa Specialists

Amazing Stay Pay Deals 
from Cape Town to Zanzibar!

Madikwe Safari Lodge, Sabi Sabi,
Jock Safari Lodge, Ngala, Singita,
Lion Sands, Soussusvlei Desert
Lodge plus so much more....
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Established since 1955
TAX FREE EUROPEAN CAR LEASING

Renault Eurodrive Specials Out Now!!Renault Eurodrive Specials Out Now!!
See Europe at your own pace in a Brand New Renault

Click Here to Book Renault Earlybird!!
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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

Roles to Get You
Barking!

www.topdog.co.nz

Inbound Consultant - TD 2027
Wholesale Consultant - TD 2022
BDM Corporate - TD 1979

Premier Boutique Resort & Day Spa

- A unique business opportunity presents -

visit

www.jewelinthesouthpacific.com

787 Dreamliner lines up for take-off
After two years of delays, Boeing’s long-anticipated first flight of its
new 787 Dreamliner takes place around 5am tomorrow NZ time,
weather conditions permitting.
For the 787 to be cleared for takeoff, there must be good visibility, no
standing water on the runway and little to no wind.
Aviation nuts can check out the action live at www.newairplane.com.
The Seattle Times reports that, from factory rollout to first flight,
Boeing’s last new plane, the 777, took precisely two months back in
1994.
For the Dreamliner, with its bungled outsourcing of design and
assembly, that transition has taken 2½ years.
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NEW ZEALAND

Click Here

Moana Lodge Backpackers
Plimmerton, Wellington

Confidence tracking upwards
Ministry of Tourism Research Manager,
Bruce Bassett, says the latest Tourism
Industry Monitor shows that overall,
optimism in the industry was tracking in
the right direction, although this wasn’t
the case for all operators.
“Tourism is a very broad industry and
we’re mindful that while business is
good for many, others are still hurting.
We’re not out of the woods yet, but the
industry’s mood is heading in the right
direction and there is optimism about the
summer period.”

(52%) expect demand to improve over the
next three months and under one third
(29%) expect demand to fall, with the
balance expecting their situation to
remain the same.
Lack of demand continues to be the main
factor limiting business performance,
cited by three quarters (75%) of
businesses surveyed. Competition and
discounting also continue to limit
performance, cited by 38% of businesses.
For a copy of the Tourism Industry
Monitor visit
www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/tim.Just over half of businesses surveyed

Kuoni Japan allies with Southern Travelnet
New Zealand tour operator Southern
Travelnet Ltd, a subsidiary of Southern
Travel Holdings, has announced a new
alliance with Kuoni Destination
Management in Japan.
This alliance will see Kuoni Destination
Management commence sales and
operations in Japan of touring packages
to New Zealand with the land-based
travel services here provided exclusively
by Southern Travelnet. The two
companies say they will be working
together to provide the best in quality,

and competitive pricing.
Kuoni Destination Management is a
strategic business unit of the Kuoni
Group, a multi-billion Swiss franc
company established in Zurich in 1906.
Kuoni’s international Destination
Management affiliates are the leaders on
the North American and Indian markets
and are major market players in South
Africa, Kenya, China and Japan.
Jacqui Walshe, CEO, Southern Travel
Holdings, says Southern Travelnet is very
proud to have been chosen as Kuoni’s
New Zealand partner in the Japan market.reliability, service, efficiency, ingenuity

The All Blacks will kick off their season with a Test on

12JUN10 against the 2009 Six Nations champions Ireland at

Yarrow Stadium, New Plymouth. Venture Taranaki says the

June International Series game is an ideal reason to visit.

Guest nights show ups and downs
International guest nights in short-term
commercial accommodation were up 5%
in OCT09 over the same month last
year, according to the latest figures from
Statistics New Zealand. Domestic guest
nights, however, were down 2%, giving
an overall 0.5% growth in total guest
nights.
The South Island remains the big
drawcard for tourists, with international
guest nights up 7%, and domestic guest
nights up slightly, resulting in a 3% lift
in total South Island guest nights.
The North Island had a 3% hike in
international guest nights in OCT09, but
domestic guest nights were down 3%,
giving it an overall 1% decline over
OCT08.

Increases in guest nights were recorded for hotels, which
had the largest share of guest nights, and for backpackers,
while motels and holiday parks had fewer guest nights.
Hotels also recorded the highest occupancy rates (54%).
According to the Dominion Post, Wellington bucked the
southern focus, with growth in both international and
domestic visitor numbers for OCT.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive David
Perks told the paper Pacific Blue’s new direct route into
Wellington from Sydney and recent media coverage in
Australia had helped.
“Competition leads to competitive pricing, which leads to
more travellers.
“Australian arrivals into Wellington surged about 30% in
September and it appears we’re continuing to see the
fruits of that new service and the positive profile
Wellington’s continuing to build across the Ditch,” Mr
Perks said.

Ziptrek Ecotours appointment
Ziptrek Ecotours Queenstown has appointed Nicky
Busst as its marketing and sales manager.
Nicky has spent the past seven years rising through the
ranks of Queenstown’s Hotel St Moritz and has a strong
background in public relations and marketing.

Another piece of
Te Araroa completed
Prime Minister John Key last
week opened a section of the Te
Araroa national walkway that
will take walkers to the summit
of Mt Pirongia, the highest point
in the Waikato.
According to the Waikato Times,
Mr Key said the national
walkway would enhance the
country’s tourism market,
especially when coupled with the
national cycleway.
When completed next year, the
Te Araroa walkway will provide
2,700km of connected trails
running the length of New
Zealand.
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ITOC concern over impact of GST increase
The 250-member Inbound Tour Operators Council of New
Zealand (ITOC) is concerned that any increase in the level of
GST will have a major impact on tourism.
Brian Henderson, President of ITOC says “Currently there is
a great deal of discussion taking place on possible changes to
the New Zealand taxation system and some commentators
have suggested raising GST to either 15%, 17.5% or 20%.
 “While we welcome open discussion on this subject it is
clear that little thought has yet been given to the impact on
inbound tourism which is one of New Zealand’s largest
export industries.  For New Zealand to recover from this
recession and grow economically it is essential for it to have
a strong export industry. However tourism is the only export
industry that pays GST –contributing in excess of $500
million a year to the consolidated fund.
“Our main concern is around competitiveness issues and in
particular the ability of inbound tour operators to compete
under a tax system in the face of overseas based competition.
We are already being disadvantaged by the current GST
policy where inbound tour operators owned offshore, but
selling New Zealand product, can zero rate their facilitation
fee on their packages when locally owned companies cannot.
This situation has prompted a number of New Zealand based

country.
“Clearly any increase in GST will have a further detrimental
impact on inbound tour operators, not only by increasing the
cost of product to customers but also by increasing the
advantage that offshore inbound operators already have in
zero rating their facilitation fees.
“Higher GST means that international tourists who are
considering visiting New Zealand will find Australia and
South America a less expensive option and domestic tourists
will find that a Queensland holiday will cost the same as
before but a Queenstown trip will go up in price.
“We will continue to press for a fair tax system to allow New
Zealand-based companies to compete and continue to market
their products around the globe and urge the government to
fully investigate the competitiveness issue surrounding
tourism before committing to any change in GST.” said Mr
Henderson.
Footnotes: International tourist expenditure accounted for
$9.3 billion or 16.4% of New Zealand’s total export earnings
in the year ended MAR09.
Papers suggesting an increase in the level of GST were
recently discussed by the Tax Working Group, a partnership
between the Victoria University of Wellington, Treasury and
Inland Revenue.inbound tour operators to reconsider their operations in this

Kingston Flyer brand not part of sale
Tenders have now closed on the sale of the Kingston
Flyer assets but the Otago Daily Times reports that
any new owner of the steam train could find
themselves unable to operate it as such, as the name
is subject to a trademark agreement.
The paper understands Phil Kerr, of the Kingston
Flyer Steamtrain Ltd, has a 35-year lease on the train
and its assets - and owns the “Kingston Flyer”
trademark.
When contacted by the ODT last week, Mr Kerr said
he was unable to go into the terms of the lease

agreement between the Kingston Flyer Steamtrain Ltd
and the train’s previous owner - Kingston Acquisitions
Ltd.
He told the paper he has contacted the receivers
regarding the tender documents, and said he had been
surprised they did not disclose leases over the
properties.  The receiver made no comment.
However, one Wellington-based charitable trust, which
has lodged a tender for the category 1 protected steam
train, said the name itself was worth money and if it
could not be used, the asking price should reflect that.

Jasons profit forecast
Travel and accommodation guide publisher Jasons Travel
Media Ltd reportedly expects to post a smaller profit this
year as it looks to expand its Australian business.
Businesswire says the company forecasts profit before tax to
be about $900,000 in the year ended 31MAR10, compared to
$1.2 million a year earlier, according to a statement
published on the NZX. Jasons is looking to buy or develop
its Australian business, and the cost of this investigation will
be “borne in the current financial year.”
“Considerable activity has taken place in the investigation
and evaluation of opportunities to acquire or develop
complementary businesses to build on those we have
operated since 1983 in Australia,” the company said. “We
have also incurred costs to establish a number of web
developers in-house, so we are less reliant on outside
consultants.”
Chairman Geoff Burns said revenue from the company’s
“core print and web products and our tourism brochure
distribution” had remained strong, though its Australasian
regional and city visitor guides were weaker. Revenue gained
3.8% to $8.5 million.

No more trains in the rear-view mirror
The historic combined road / rail bridge over the West
Coast’s Arahura River near Hokitika has been made
redundant.
A new $25 million bridge, which offers a single-track
railway, a two-lane road and a pedestrian/cycleway all on the
same foundations, opened last week alongside the 120-year-
old original.
According to an NZPA report, a small heritage park,
containing a single span from the original bridge, will be
opened early next year.
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Attention Advertisers
Friday’s TravelMemo will be

the final issue for 2009.

First issue for 2010: Tuesday 19JAN
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Explore NZ & Gray Line Agents Christmas Party
The venue for the 2009 Explore NZ & Gray Line Agents Christmas Party
was The Wharf, a stylish function venue with panoramic views tucked
under the Harbour Bridge on Auckland’s North Shore.
The 350 guests, who were invited to ‘Dress to Impress’, included key local
agents, hotel concierge, iSITEs, Backpacker agents and inbound operators.
Explore NZ and Gray Line New Zealand used the occasion to celebrate
their new partnership which sees them offering a new daily coach service
to the Bay of Islands.
Guests watched as the founders of Sail NZ,
William Goodfellow and Cam Malcolm, cut the
10th Birthday cake. Sail NZ was formerly known
as Viking Cruises.
Entertainment came from band KingPins, who
soon filled the dance floor with happy partygoers.
For lots more pix of the night, click here.
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The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010  
Register and win!

If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales, you must 
be at OZTalk 2010, 19 – 20 March!

For $199 + GST OZTalk is the key training opportunity for all agents 
to learn and experience Australian product direct from the operators.

All agents registered by Tuesday 15 December will also go in the 
draw to win one of five indulgent Nosh gift boxes!

Don’t miss out,  email us today to register.

AUSTRALIA
OZTalk Travel Expo 2010
chooses FCL for consumer Expo
Following a hotly contested tender for the top
spot as the retail partner for the consumer day on
Sunday 21Mar10 at the OZTalk Travel Expo, the
OZTalk partners have announced the
reappointment of Flight Centre as their retail
partner for this event.
OZTalk chairperson Jenny Aitken says “Flight
Centre presented an unrivalled marketing plan
for the event and demonstrated unparalleled
enthusiasm and passion to be part of the Aussie
success story that OZTalk is.
“This coupled with their commitment to
providing on-the-spot booking technology, smart
surrounds and Aussie Specialist qualified staff to
deal directly with OZTalk visitors on the day
secured their success.”
This is the second year that Flight Centre has
successful tendered as retail partner for the
OZTalk consumer day. Commenting on their
reappointment, Flight Centre’s James Brooker
says “Partnering with Tourism Australia and the
OZTalk partners for the 2009 OZTalk consumer
day was hugely successful for us. Australia
continues to be a popular destination for Kiwis
and OZTalk is the perfect opportunity for us to
discuss a range of Australian options with
consumers on the day. We’re thrilled to be
involved again for 2010.”

Two months after its soft opening, Wolgan

Valley Resort & Spa, in the Greater Blue

Mountains outside Sydney, has been included

as a member of the exclusive Leading Hotels

of the World portfolio. Only five Australian

properties hold this membership status to

date, with Wolgan Valley the second in NSW.

Sydney Harbour YHA well-placed
The new Sydney Harbour YHA says
holidaymakers can ensure they are well placed to
enjoy the best of the city’s summer events like
the Festival and save enough money to really
enjoy them.
The property is located in Cumberland Street in
The Rocks, an easy 5 minute walk from the
harbour’s edge and Circular Quay train station. It
offers double, twin, family and multi-share rooms
- all with en-suite bathrooms; well-equipped self-
catering kitchens and spacious areas to relax,
including a roof terrace with panoramic views of
the Harbour and Opera House.
Standard rates per night for a double/twin room
are from A$159 (harbour view). A five-share
family room is from A$178 per night and
accommodation in a six-bed multi-share room is
from A$42 per person. YHA members save 10%.
A shuttle bus operates between Sydney Airport
and Sydney Harbour YHA and must be pre-
booked. Bookings can be made at
www.yha.com.au  or on (61 2) 8272 0900.

Sydney to Hobart race start view
EastSail has the perfect way for your Sydney-
bound clients to view the start of the Sydney to
Hobart Yacht Race on Boxing Day, 26DEC09.
They are offering the chance to get out on the
water and take a seat in prime position on a yacht
cruise, 10am to 4pm, priced at A$125pp, BYO
F&B.
Tickets are not confirmed until full payment is
received, and places aboard are strictly limited so
it is recommended that you confirm bookings
early to avoid disappointment. The vessels depart
from D’Albora Marinas, New Beach Road,
Rushcutters Bay (adjacent to the CYCA).
lucette@eastsail.com.au or call +61 2 9327 1166.
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7 Month Contract (approx 50 hours per month)

Events and Festival Contractor

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Tourism Victoria’s Auckland office has an exciting

opportunity for someone who has the ability to bring

our many cultural, sporting and lifestyle events to the

forefront for the travel industry and consumers.

In this role you will be responsible for generating

growth for these events and other business partners.

You will need:

· Existing industry relationships in the event/

special interest area

· A sound knowledge of Victoria’s Events strategy

is an advantage

· Consumer and Trade marketing experience is

essential particularly in online and

relationship marketing

· Proven track record in sales and training

· Excellent communication skills

· A real “can do attitude”

· Great sense of humour

A copy of the contract description is available by

emailing tourvic.auckland@tourism.vic.gov.au

Please forward your CV and cover letter to Margaret

Spiro, Regional Manager NZ & South Pacific, via email:

Margaret.spiro@tourism.vic.gov.au or post to Tourism

Victoria, PO Box 1666, Auckland

Applications close:    January 22
nd

 2010

On-harbour viewing: Australia Day Light
Show Spectacular
EastSail is offering a once in a lifetime opportunity to join
the crew of a luxury sailing yacht and be part of Sydney’s
spectacular Australia Day 2010 celebrations.
Their yachts have been selected to be a focal point of
Sydney’s Australia Day evening celebrations in 2010. The
yachts will be within the exclusion zone at Cockle Bay
performing “Dances with Sails” just before the fireworks are
set off. The sails will be lit up in a rainbow of changing
colours and crews and skippers will be keeping the boats in
formation for this amazing display of colour on the water.
At 5pm on 26JAN10, your clients will set off from
Rushcutters Bay and make their way to Cockle Bay in
Darling Harbour (or they can meet the yachts at the Cockle
Bay Marina). The yachts will be fitted with specialised lights
and as the sun goes down the yachts will “dance” in front of
the thousands of people gathered. At 8.30pm the yachts will
re-dock in Cockle Bay Marina for the fireworks spectacular,
which will be synchronised with the light show on the sails.
They will have front row seats and will depart the yachts at
approximately 9.30pm from Darling Harbour. There are only
four crew places available aboard each yacht.
Cost A$150 per person (BYO food and drinks)
Spaces are limited, so book early on eastsail@eastsail.com.au

New Year’s Deals on Sunshine Coast
Mantra and BreakFree say it’s not too late for couples and
families to book great accommodation close to the beach and
awesome activities this New Year’s Eve period, with great
rooms still available in the holiday hot spots of Mooloolaba,
Alexandra Headland and Marcoola.
The New Year’s Eve spectacular on the Sunshine Coast this
year features a free family concert with top bands and two
separate fireworks displays on Mooloolaba beach.
 A beachside carnival, fire shows and roving performers add to
the fun of the alcohol-free event.
Mantra Mooloolaba Beach has accommodation from A$248*
per room per night for a one-bedroom apartment valid 25DEC
to 11JAN; BreakFree Alexandra Headland has studio rooms
from a low A$215* per room per night valid 26DEC to 11JAN
and BreakFree Marcoola has two-bedroom apartments from
A$295* per room per night valid 26DEC to 11JAN, with
minimum stays applying for all rates.
*conditions and minimum stays apply.

Seafood Discovery Trail
The Southern Gold Coast and Tweed regions have joined
forces to launch a new Seafood Discovery Trail that
showcases the region’s rich ocean harvest and all the best
places to feast on it.
The user-friendly guide combines seafood dining options to
suit every budget – from favourite fish ‘n’ chip takeaways
and beachfront surf clubs through to fine dining restaurants
and cafes – with a wealth of aquatic activities.
Start with breakfast at a beachfront surf club then choose
from deep sea fishing, river cruising, kayaking, whale
watching or snorkelling with turtles. Soak up the surfie vibe
of Currumbin, Kirra, Snapper Rocks, Fingal, Kingscliff or
Cabarita over a leisurely lunch and finish the day at one of
the region’s signature seafood restaurants. With more than 50
options to choose from, your clients will definitely need to
extend their stay. The Seafood Discovery Trail can be
downloaded from www.seafooddiscoverytrail.com and
www.southerngoldcoast.com.au

APT makes a point of Cape York
APT reports a strong pre-season interest in Queensland’s
Cape York, one of Australia’s “once-in-a-lifetime”
experiences.
It rates with The Kimberley as a leading adventure region of
Australia, because it is not readily accessible and delivers
memorable experiences.
APT’s new 2010-11 Queensland brochure carries 9, 11 or 13-
day options for the Cape York 4WD Wilderness Expedition.
Priced from $7180pp, the 13-day package includes touring,
cruising, 25 meals, accommodation and Horn Island-Cairns
flight. Agents call 0800 278 687 or www.aptgroup.travel
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Optimistic update from Tourism Fiji
Fiji tourism is set to bounce back next year as the economies
of key overseas markets report a gradual recovery from the
worldwide recession.
This is the message from Tourism Fiji at last week’s update
for industry stakeholders.
The Fiji Times Online quotes the NTO’s representatives as
saying opportunities are being opened up by the
commencement of flights from and to Asia and Hawaii as
well as the opening up of new ports in Australia.
Tourism Fiji ceo Joe Tuamoto said the focus on Australia
would also now extend to Perth, Adelaide and mining towns
when V Australia and Jetstar begin flights.
He reportedly said the target was to achieve a million tourists
by 2016 and the focus for next year was 600,000 visitor

Fiji SEP09 numbers
Fiji enjoyed a strong September, with overall visitor numbers
up 4.5%. The big performers in absolute numbers were
Australia (up 11%), New Zealand (up 8%) and the EU (up
20%). China numbers, although still small, were up 35%.

arrivals. These targets would be
achieved, he said, through the
aggressive push of the “fiji me”
brand.
“Tourism Fiji will continue to consolidate efforts in 2010
with the view of sustaining and growing our numbers in key
markets of Australia and New Zealand. These two traditional
markets were up about 60 per cent of our arrivals and during
these trying times these markets will be the platform from
which we will launch our expansionary approach to new
markets like India, China, other Asian countries and the gulf
region.”
He said Tourism Fiji would accelerate its efforts in UK,
Europe and the rest of Asia so that the Hong Kong flights
could be maintained and the frequency increased.
Key targets will be the wedding and honeymoon markets,
tour series as well as general leisure.

Cyclone Mick leaves Fiji wet
Cyclone Mick swept across Viti Levu last night having
passed over the Yasawas and Mamanucas yesterday.
Tourism Fiji boss Josefa Tuamoto says that Fiji’s tourism
plant is now 95% operational and clean up operations have
now begun across the destination. All international flights in
and out of the country have been resumed and most domestic
air services are operational.
Cruise companies which placed their vessels on cyclone
moorings in Lautoka and off the Yasawa and Mamanuca
Islands were expected to resume full operations once heavy
seas had begun to subside.

Rarotonga Stay Pay
The Edgewater Resort & Spa in Rarotonga has a Stay 5
nights, Pay 3 nights for sale until 31DEC09, for travel until
31MAR10. Five nights accommodation and a tropical
breakfast daily, staying in a studio from $306; garden room
from $365, garden superior room from $360; beachfront
room from $417; or beachfront deluxe from $492. Prices are
per person share twin.  Conditions apply.  For the South
Pacific phone Adventure World on 09-539 8106.

F&B Credit in Raro
Book 5 nights in a studio garden room at The Pacific Resort
Rarotonga and receive a Bonus F&B credit of NZ$50 per
room per night, advises Adventure World.  Five nights from
$850pp share twin. For sale and travel until 31MAR10.
Conditions apply.  For the South Pacific phone Adventure
World on 09-539 8106.

Fiji retailer and duty free store operator Tappoo

Ltd opened a four-storey $25 million Tappoo City

department store in Suva last week, in hopes it will

become the benchmark for quality domestic and

tax-free downtown retailing in Fiji.

Cruise Fiji at Mates Rates
Captain Cook Cruises has a ‘Take a Friend for Half Price’
special on the 3-night Southern Yasawa Islands cruise, the 4-
night Northern Yasawa Islands cruise and the 7-night Yasawa
Islands cruise, advises Adventure World.
On the 3-night Southern Yasawa Islands cruise, the 1st adult
pays $1519, and the 2nd adult pays $750. Ask AW for a quote
for the 4 and 7-night cruises. For sale and travel until
31MAR10.  Conditions apply.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8106.

ASIA

Jetstar will start a 4pw A320 service between

Sydney and Nadi from 29MAR10. The airline is

offering one-way fares at A$149.

SKIMAX – Japan stay/pay offers
The Innovative Travel Company advises their specialist Ski
& Board programme SKIMAX, is currently providing a stay
7 pay 5 at Hilton Niseko Village subject to availability to
31DEC09 and valid for travel 01-31MAR10.  Priced from
A$1129pp twin, the package includes return transfers from
Sapporo Airport to Niseko, 7 nights twin share Standard
room at Hilton Niseko Village, daily breakfast and 6 day lift
pass.  The Hilton Niseko Village is a luxury resort with
panoramic mountain
views, provides something
for everyone, ski in/ski
out access via the main
gondola right outside the
hotel.
Click here to download
the many other offers
available, and contact
Innovative Travel on 0508
100111 or
info@skimax.co.nz
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Capturing the very essence

of traditional Thai living....

The Thai spa experience brings together a range

of indigenous resources, folk wisdom and

traditions that have been handed down

through the centuries.

Kindness, compassion and the act of

comforting and caring for others, as

advocated by the Theravada

Buddhist tradition, is very much part

of everyday Thai life. The gesture is

instinctive and genuine.

Many of the healing techniques and

well-being therapies featured on the

contemporary spa menu have been

adopted and adapted from such

practices. These include holistic

remedies specially formulated to

restore balance and rejuvenate mind,

body and spirit and a variety of other

healing techniques, including

meditative practices, which reflect

deep-rooted Buddhist influences.

For example, the act of performing

traditional Thai Massage is considered

to be an act of compassion in which

the healer (or therapist) practices the

physical application of metta (loving

kindness) and bestows a healing

touch in the spirit of giving.

Thailand excels in the

quality and diversity of

its spa offerings.

Thai spas really do

have it all - variety and

value framed in a

perfect blend of

Western leisure

concepts and

traditional Asian

wellbeing therapies.

Value for money is an

added plus.

A harmonious blend of

cultural heritage and

destination diversity

makes Thailand an

infinitely attractive spa

destination.

Thai Spa

experience

www.thailand.net.au

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND BY

FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING, DX: CX10152,

Tel 09-444-2298,  enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LATEST ROUTE MAP

US$55

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

THE LATEST ROUTE MAP

Garuda Indonesia & Garuda Orient Holidays
NZ Famil Tour
Last month Garuda Indonesia and Garuda Orient Holidays co-
hosted a group of NZ travel agents to Indonesia to see the best of
Bali and Java.
GA’s escort Elodie Hazera summarizes the highlights: “Lots of
fantastic hotel and resort options, friendly people, cheap
massages, great factory shopping at Bandung and artworks from
Ubud, fun activities like White Water Rafting and Bali Safari
Park”.
The group was said to be very impressed with the brand new GA
Airbus 330-200 on the direct flight JKT to SYD.

Pictured, top (L to R): Sandi (Flightworld United Tauranga), Alyson
(HWT Papakura), Megan (Travel Trenz Rotorua), Marie (United

Cambridge),  Natha (guide), Judith (Mondo Travel Motueka),

Elodie Hazera (GA escort)

bottom (L to R): Ririn Low (Director Sales & Marketing Ubud

Village Resort & Spa), Haiyanto (Sales Executive Ubud Village

Resort & Spa); Andrew (House of Travel Whangarei), Vicky (House

of Travel Merivale).

The Peninsula Hong Kong has added two new

MINI Cooper S Clubman vehicles to its existing

fleet of 15 Rolls-Royces.  The MINIs are offered

as a complimentary amenity to suite guests.

Laos for first time visitors
A popular introductory tour to this untouched land
is the 5-day/4-night Classic Laos tour from
$961pp share twin.
The tour takes in the main sights of Luang
Prabang and Vientiane, like Wat Xieng Thong, Pak
Ou Caves and travellers have the opportunity to
witness the age-old tradition of alms-giving to the
monks.
Adventure World also recommends travellers
make more of their Laos holiday by adding on
these extra experiences:
• Before tour option - Mekong Life, 3 days from

$697pp share twin; or
• During tour option - Plain of Jars, 2 days from

$559pp share twin; or
• After tour option - Wat Phou Cruise, 3 days

from $718pp share twin.
Laos is featured in the newly released 2010 AW
South East Asia brochure, phone 09-539 8103.

Page 9

SEE OUR NEW SITE
www.trainingmodules.travel

AND BE IN TO WIN

increase your product knowledge todayIncrease your product knowledge today

5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....
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THE AMERICAS

SKIMAX – stay/pay Canada
The Innovative Travel Company advises their
specialist Ski & Board programme SKIMAX,
is currently offering in Canada every third
night free at Whistlers Town Plaza, priced
from A$969pp twin, including return transfers
from Vancouver to Whistler, 7 nights twin
share in a studio at Town Plaza and a 6-day lift
pass, valid for sales until 31JAN and travel for
26NOV-17DEC09 and 05-18APR10.
Click here for more offers and contact
Innovative Travel on 0508 100111 or
info@skimax.co.nz

Lufthansa code share AKL-YVR
Lufthansa advises that the following LH code share
flight numbers are now listed on the Air New
Zealand-operated flights between Auckland and
Vancouver on Wednesdays and Sundays.
LH9807 AKL-YVR and LH9806 YVR-AKL.
The flights are available for booking via all GDS.

The US Transportation Security Administration said

it is moving ahead steadily with procuring and

deploying next-generation airport security

technology to screen both checked and carry-on

baggage, spurred by US$1 bn that was allocated to

the agency for aviation security by Washington.

AFRICA / MID EAST
Scenic Tours Egypt, Jordan
and Dubai
Scenic Tours has released two additional departures
for its 21-day Treasures of the East, The Red Sea and
Dubai tour. Dates are 08SEP and 15SEP10. There is
also an additional departure on 05SEP10 for its 21-
day Ancient Lands and Dubai. Full details are in the
2010 Egypt, Jordan and Dubai brochure.

More Middle East departures,
brochure from Gap
Small group adventure travel operator Gap
Adventures is increasing by 21 the number of
adventure tours it will offer to the Middle East region
in 2010, after “incredible” local Australian and NZ
demand saw an 81% growth in year-on-year sales to
the region.
These new trips bring the number of trips Gap
Adventures runs in the region up to 60.
Importantly for agents, Gap Adventures is releasing a
stand-alone Middle East brochure for the first time in
2010.

Kuwait Airways / Thai International market

fares from AKL to Gulf/Middle East points

which expired 30NOV have been reinstated.

These are now applicable for travel

commencing by 31JAN10.  The levels are the

same as those in place with MH.  Booking class

on TG remains as S.

Go Cape Town Card
Three of Cape Town’s top attractions, Table Mountain
Cableway, City Sightseeing Open-Top Tour and Two
Oceans Aquarium, have joined forces to launch the Go
Cape Town Card, an all-inclusive ticket for the three
popular tourism attractions.
Adult visitors pay R360, and children under 18 years
pay R180 per card.
The card, which has a three-month validity, can be
purchased at any of the three attractions, the Cape Town
Tourism offices or online at www.webtickets.co.za.

EUROPE

Police shoot Singita raiders
AFP reports that Tanzanian police last week shot dead five armed men they
said were planning to raid luxury lodges in the Serengeti National Park.
The men were reportedly targeting the upscale lodges in Singita Grumeti
Reserve located in western Serengeti, which is popular for the annual
migration of wildebeest, zebras and other grazing animals whose perilous
crossing of the Mara River attracts thousands of visitors.
Billionaire Chelsea football club owner Roman Abramovich reportedly
stayed at Singita during a September trip to climb Mount Kilimanjaro.
Mara Regional Police Commander Deus Kato said a sub-machine gun and
24 rounds were recovered after the Sunday shooting.

Renault Eurodrive 2010 features reduced delivery fees
The recent release of the 2010 Renault Eurodrive Earlybird offer has been
updated to reflect new, lower delivery fees of $140 or more, at the popular
Italian and Spanish depots.
“This is fantastic news for clients,” says Peter Davies from ANZCRO. “And
when combined with our pay 21 Days + Bonus 7 Free Days, it makes touring
Europe with Renault an extremely competitive option.”
The new brochures are being printed now and will be available through
Brochurenet early in the New Year, and in the meantime agents can view the
brochure online at www.anzcro.co.nz/renault.html
What is Renault Eurodrive?
• it’s a Tax Free Holiday Lease Program available to non EU residents
• it provides top value for clients requiring a car in Europe for 21-175 days
• it offers free days on selected models. Pay 21 days and receive up to 9 free days
• it provides a brand new Renault that is fully insured with nil excess
• it is all totally prepaid before departure from New Zealand
• it is great for one way travel in Europe as there are minimal drop fees
Rates starting from $1429 for 28 days, pay 21 plus 7 Free days, additional days
at $ 30 per day. Minimum age 18 Years, no maximum age.
Earn 14% commission on all bookings deposited by 31JAN10.
Click here for e-brochure, and hard copy brochures will be available from
Brochurenet January 2010.  Call Peter Davies on 03-940 9900 or email
peter@anzcro.co.nz with any queries or to organise training on the Renault
Eurodrive Lease program for your agency.
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New: Tauck World Discovery ‘Yellow Roads of Europe’ 2010
Adventure World says there’s a lot to be excited about in
Tauck’s 2010 Europe brochure.
Tauck has included enriching new experiences and cultural
connections that take your clients beyond the “must-see”
sights to reveal facets of each European destination that
many travellers never encounter. Remember that all Tauck’s
included experiences are commissionable.
Here’s a peek at just some of the memorable experiences
waiting for your clients with Tauck in Europe next year:
A Week in Italy, 8 days from $4241pp share twin.
Highlights: After-hours guided visit to the Vatican Museums
and the Sistine Chapel. Tour of the Uffizi Gallery with a
local expert. A wine tasting and lunch in the osteria of a
famous Umbrian winery
England, Scotland and Wales, 14 days from $7362pp share
twin. Highlights: Private dinner at the Tower of London,
culminating with the centuries-old Ceremony of the Keys.
The world-famous Edinburgh Military Tattoo on August
departures.  Journey to the “rooftop of Wales” aboard the
Snowdon Mountain Railway with afternoon tea aboard the
antique train.
Russian Glories, Baltic Treasures, 14 days from $9489pp
share twin. Highlights: A gala “Tchaikovsky Night” at St

Petersburg’s Grand Hotel
Europe featuring dinner
and a 13-piece orchestra
performing this classical
master’s greatest works.
A Tauck-Exclusive
private lunch in Stalin’s
secret bunker, seldom
seen by travellers.
A Week in Paris and
Provence, 8 days from
$4241pp share twin.
Highlights: An olive oil
tasting, dinner and
folklore on a visit to Mas
de Barres.  A walk on the Pont du Gard, a Roman aqueduct
spanning the River Gardon.  A tour of the Musée du Louvre
with a guide.
Adventure World reminds agents to check out the “Tauck
Value Includes” box for each itinerary for what they call the
“Wow Factor” experiences included on every Tauck journey.
The brochure is out this week.  For quotes and bookings
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Amsterdam’s green cruise
Visitors to Amsterdam can now cruise the city’s famous canals on a new
fuel cell-powered vessel, the Nemo H2.
The 87-passenger canal boat, which began operating last week, is
pollution-free and was partly funded by the Dutch government which is
looking for ways to reduce the emission from the city’s current average of
125 canal cruises per day.
Nemo H2 cost more than double to build than a canal boat running on a
diesel engine, and needs to visit a hydrogen dispensing station for a refill
once a day, while normal boats only need a fuel top-up once a week.
According to a China Post report, visitors will, from next spring, have the
option of a “CO2 Zero Canal Cruise,” for an extra 50 (euro) cents, which
will go towards further research into carbon-reducing technology.

TOUR PRODUCTS

Scenic Tours Earlybird reminder
A reminder that the Scenic Tours Earlybirds for
European River Cruising and Touring finish on
19DEC09, providing your clients with savings
of up to $6,070 per couple.
Fly free to Europe including taxes on the 21-day
Paris to Prague, including a 15-day Jewels of
Europe River Cruise (PACP). Departures in
MAR10 and NOV10. Limited cabins on
selected departures or until sold out.
To receive the Earlybird offers, bookings must
be deposited by 19DEC.
Visit www.scenictours.com.au/virtual-tour.

A Walker’s World 2010

Cycling Europe 2010 

The newly released A Walker’s World
2010 brochure retains many of its best
selling walks like the Cinque Terre,
Vienna to Prague, Provence, along with
new ones.
Italy’s Path to Rome is a journey of eight
weekly stages with the pilgrim’s theme of
walking to the Holy City; there’s an
independent Wine Lover’s Trail in the region of Burgundy
from Dijon to Beaune to Cluny; the high peaks of the Picos
de Europa in Northern Spain link to The Way Of Saint James
Walk; and India is a new destination that has many nature
trails in national parks known for their tigers and other
wildlife.
For copies call A Walker’s World on 09-486 7473/1.

The Cycling Europe 2010 brochure is now
available from A Walker’s World.
Added to the increasingly popular Cruise
& Bike trips are a dreamy cruise by barge
down the Seine starting with the sights of
Paris, and a Danube cruise Passau -
Vienna - Bratislava - Budapest - Passau.
France’s wine regions are winners for bikers and new trails
include Champagne, Burgundy and the Dordogne. Equally,
Germany’s Mosel Valley offers a picturesque route through
one of the country’s prettiest wine areas.
For cycling enthusiasts the entire Camino De Santiago in
Northern Spain can be cycled in two stages over 16 days,
Pamplona - Leon - Santiago de Compostela.
New for Italy is a 9-day Umbrian tour from Spoleto to Citta
de Castello that includes Assisi and Perugia.
A new Asian bike route of 15 days between Luang Prabang
and Hanoi is an ‘off the beaten track’ exploration of Laos and
Vietnam that combines sightseeing with cycling.
For copies call A Walker’s World on 09-486 7473/1.
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AVIATION
Pay-per-use lounges confirmed
Wellington Airport’s new pay-by-use customer lounge – the
Wild at Heart Lounge - opens today, and Jetstar is to open a
similar pay-by-use lounge at Auckland Airport in February.
Until now, access to business lounges has been restricted by
airline choice, loyalty status and/or a requirement to join an
annual programme. The Wild at Heart Lounge has no
restrictions on entry and will open to anyone at an
introductory entry cost of $19. From next March the cost for
general entry will rise to $25, with a subscription discount
for regular users also offered.
Steve Fitzgerald, Wellington Airport ceo, says the airport had
responded to feedback from corporates seeking a lounge
facility available for all business travel, supporting company
policies of ‘best fare of the day’.
As well as being available for use before a flight, the Wild at
Heart Lounge can also be used on arrival or as a place to
meet guests and colleagues.
It will offer refreshments, newspapers, magazines, Wi-Fi and
office facilities, SKY TV and bathroom/shower facilities.
Food and beverages will be catered for by operator MOJO.
The Lounge is located upstairs by the Conference Centre,
Level 2 Main Terminal, in the area previously occupied by
the Qantas domestic lounge.

Jetstar to open Akarana Lounge
Jetstar is to open the former Qantas business lounge at
Auckland Airport’s domestic terminal on a pay-by-use basis
in mid February.
Access to Jetstar’s Âkarana Lounge will be exclusive to
Jetstar or Qantas international pax for purchase ($10
introductory) when travelling on the airline’s domestic
network from AKL or connecting from an international
service to the carrier’s domestic operations through AKL.
Entry will be available for purchase at Jetstar.com from later
this month as part of a seamless process when booking a
flight from Auckland. Wellington’s Wild at Heart Lounge is
also available to Jetstar passengers and they can purchase
entry at the door.
The two lounges will offer free F&B, and a range of
additional benefits such as plasma screen entertainment,
convenient business facilities including workstation areas,
free WiFi access and computer terminals.
Jetstar is considering a Lounge Membership to be launched
in the coming months that will allow access to both lounges
in Auckland and Wellington.
Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan says: “We believe these
improvements will be extremely popular for both holidaymakers
and business travellers alike.
“In Australia around one in five of our passengers travel for
business – and our New Zealand domestic network is already
returning similar results.”
Mr Buchanan says Jetstar is constantly looking at ways to
improve the airport experience and make it more hassle free.
“The extension and introduction of improved amenities at
Gates 20 and 21 at Auckland Airport will provide greater
comfort for all our customers, including a retail outlet which
will operate out of the Âkarana Lounge to allow passengers
in the terminal to purchase food and beverages at the gate.”

Jetstar gears up for corporates
Jetstar, in moves to capture more of the New Zealand
corporate market, has established a new partnership with
Universal Air Travel Plan, Inc. (UATP) which will allow
corporate travellers to purchase their fares with any UATP
issued card, one of the most widely-used and popular card
payment options for corporate travel buyers in New
Zealand.
In addition, the airline has launched functionality via
Jetstar.com for business customers to input their QBN
(Qantas Business Number), enabling them to include Jetstar
travel with their standard Qantas reports.
Jetstar Executive Manager Commercial David Koczkar said
the new initiatives reflected the growing trend of corporate
customers seeking value-for-money travel combined with
attractive choices.
He said the airline had introduced the new partnership with
UATP in direct response to feedback gathered from business
travellers and large organizations during the airline’s first six
months of operations in the domestic New Zealand market.
“As New Zealand’s second largest airline, we’ve quickly
recognized the demand for UATP acceptance and have
sought to implement as soon as possible in order to attract
and expand our growing corporate client base even further,”
Mr Koczkar said.
He said the UATP arrangement plus the new lounges in
Auckland and Wellington would hopefully further enhance
Jetstar’s attractiveness for government or corporate
travellers.
“We are already seeing significant update from corporate
travellers seeking a combination of affordable travel, regular
frequencies and strong on-time performance, particularly on
the key business routes between Auckland, Christchurch and
Wellington,” Mr Koczkar said.

Velocity expands to the Pacific
Pacific Blue’s Velocity Rewards loyalty program is
expanding its membership base to include seven new
Pacific countries.
Residents of Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, Vanuatu, Tonga,
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands are now able to
join the program, which rewards members with Velocity
Points every time they fly on any Pacific Blue,
Polynesian Blue, Virgin Blue or V Australia flight.
Until now the program has only been available to
residents of New Zealand and Australia.

Tiger Airways parent Tiger Aviation suffered a S$50.8 million loss in its fiscal year ended

31MAR09, a turnaround from a S$9.9 million profit in 2007-08, according to a recent

company statement. ATWOnline reports Tiger’s revenue rose 24.3% to S$378 million.
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Taking outsourcing to a new level
In a background piece on the B787, the Seattle Times says the
plane maker took outsourcing on the Dreamliner to a new
level.
The only piece of the 787 built in Boeing’s Washington
factories is the vertical tail fin. And, to ensure 787 production
can continue in the face of any future strike by the
Machinists union, Boeing this month announced plans to
duplicate the fabrication of that part somewhere else.
Mitsubishi, Kawasaki and Fuji make the wings, a fuselage
section and the structural “wing box” of the center fuselage
in Japan.
Alenia makes the horizontal tail and two big mid-fuselage
sections in Italy.
Spirit AeroSystems makes the nose and forward fuselage in
Wichita, Kansas.
And Boeing makes the aft fuselage in Charleston, South
Carolina, having acquired the facility from Vought last
summer.
The entire midsection of the airplane is put together in
Charleston by Global Aeronautica, a 50/50 joint venture
between Boeing and Alenia.
And Boeing will build a second final assembly line in a new
facility beside the two existing fuselage plants in Charleston.
In addition, Boeing’s major partners did the detailed design
of the Dreamliner sections that they build.
The plan unfortunately didn’t entirely work and Boeing had
to bring some design work back in-house when its partners
proved incapable. And the partners failed to finish their
pieces of the first planes on time due to inexperienced
assembly mechanics, fastener shortages and work done out of
sequence.
The Seattle Times says the final assembly line in Everett,
Washington was overwhelmed by unfinished or wrongly built
sections of airplanes that had to be meticulously
disassembled and rebuilt.

ACCC gives nod to V Australia-Delta
joint venture
Virgin Blue’s V Australia last week won approval from the
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission for a
joint services agreement with Delta on the Pacific route
between Australia and the US.
The US Department of Transportation had already given
preliminary approval to the deal but the partnership, which
involves the carriers sharing passengers and setting uniform
fares and charges, has yet to get final clearance from the US
regulator.
Earlier this year the ACCC rejected a similar application
from Air New Zealand and Air Canada.

Canberra tempts foreign carriers
The Australian reports that that the Australian
government is hoping to boost regional tourism by
making airports outside Australia’s big four gateway
destinations more attractive for airlines.
Under a policy to be included in this week’s aviation
white paper, airlines that stop off at regional
international airports such as Broome, Cairns and
Darwin will reportedly be able to add flights to the
major gateways without being counted against their
capacity entitlements.
The government will also offer foreign airlines beyond
rights from regional international airports into nearby
countries such as New Zealand, something several
airlines already do from major ports.
Capacity into Sydney, Perth, Brisbane and Melbourne is
restricted under bilateral air services agreements but
airlines can fly as many times as they want to other
international destinations within Australia.
But regional airports have trouble attracting carriers
because they often do not have markets big enough to
sustain long-haul services. The new policy would allow
a foreign carrier that had reached its entitlement in
Sydney to add flights to the NSW capital with services
through Cairns or Darwin.

JR Duty Free CHC tender wins
JR Duty Free has won the tender for duty free retailing at
Christchurch International Airport, ahead of two other
bidders, DFS Group (the incumbent) and Duty Free Stores
New Zealand. According to The Moodie Report, the contract
term is eight years. The change takes effect on 01JUL10. JR
Duty Free will be operating in two new Canterbury-themed
stores, both airside in the International Terminal. Both will
reflect Christchurch’s ‘Gateway to the South’ marketing
message.

GA not rehiring crash captain
The Australian reports that Garuda Indonesia has ruled out
re-employing pilot Marwoto Komar after an Indonesian court
quashed his jail term for wilful negligence in the 2007
Yogyakarta crash that killed 21 people, including five
Australians.
Captain Marwoto had been sentenced to two years’ jail in
April after a court heard he had ignored 15 automated
warnings and landed his B737 too fast and too far down the
runway at Yogyakarta.
The Yogyakarta High Court overturned the decision in
SEP09, saying Captain Marwoto’s negligence was not
“legally and convincingly” proven. The court also cleared the
way for him to return to flying.

AF445 under investigation
French aviation investigators are examining the circumstances
around a Mayday call from an Air France flight in virtually the
same spot the ill-fated AF447 plunged into the Atlantic in June.
According to AP, the renumbered flight AF445, which operates
the same route with the same aircraft type, was hit by heavy
turbulence on 29NOV as it flew from Rio de Janeiro to Paris.
France’s accident investigation agency BEA said its probe of last
month’s incident could help explain why the June flight went
down.
French newspaper Le Figaro reported last Thursday that pilots
on AF445 made the distress call when the plane was just 10
nautical miles from the area where AF447 went down.
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BA’s 12 days of Christmas strike
As many as one million airline passengers look likely to
face Christmas flight chaos after British Airways cabin
crew voted to strike for 12 days at the height of the
holiday season.
The airline’s 13,000 cabin crew have voted for a total
walkout on 21DEC, one of the busiest days of the year.
The move, which will cripple BA’s services, was
announced at a mass meeting of BA staff.
The union called the strike ballot after months of talks
over cuts in jobs and changes to working practices
which loss-making BA wants to implement to
dramatically reduce costs.

The United States and Japan reached an Open Skies

aviation agreement last Friday, according to a release

from the U.S. Department of Transportation.

The new agreement allows airlines from both countries

to set routes and destinations without being limited by

the number of carriers or flights that can operate

between Japan and the U.S. The treaty also removes

restrictions on capacity and pricing for those countries.

The deal has cranked up the heat in the bidding war

between American and Delta to partner with the ailing

Japan Airlines.  In a statement after the open skies deal

was agreed JAL  president Haruka Nishimatsu said his

airline would apply for anti-trust immunity with a

strategic US partner “as soon as possible”.

Air India’s chairman and managing director Arvind

Jadhav last week told ATWOnline in Brussels that he

expects the carrier will become a Star Alliance

member sometime between June and October next

year. An alliance executive, however, told the

website that questions remain concerning AI’s

readiness, referring to the difficulty of

simultaneously updating its fleet, completing the

merger with Indian Airlines and preparing for the

alliance.

2009 BIP Best Airport Award
Lufthansa and Frankfurt Airport have been voted top of the class in
terms of passenger baggage handling. IATA, which regularly examines
the baggage handling performance of the world’s major international
airports as part of its Baggage Improvement Program (BIP), gave them
its “2009 BIP Best Airport Award”.
The Frankfurt hub, which handles 70% of Lufthansa’s passenger
volume, achieves a mishandled baggage rate of 1.3% cent,
significantly lower than at other comparable major airports in Europe
such as Paris or Madrid. The number of items of baggage that
temporarily go astray at Frankfurt Airport has been reduced by more
than 40% since 2007.

Sixth Emirates A380 arrives in Dubai
Emirates has successfully raised more than US$1.1 billion to finance
the delivery of six more A380s. The first, and EK’s sixth overall,
arrived in Dubai on the weekend and a second A380 (earmarked for
the Paris route) is due in late December, with the remaining four flying
in next year.
The new super jumbo has now entered service on the route to Seoul
Incheon, Korea.
In the past four weeks Emirates has also announced plans to start
services to Tokyo and Amsterdam in 2010 and has also taken delivery
of three new aircraft including two Boeing 777-300ER.

CRUISING

bmi Heathrow slots sold
Lufthansa-owned bmi has sold ‘several’ of its valuable operating slots
at London Heathrow, although ATWOnline was unable to determine
how many.
The website says UK media speculated last month that bmi sold six
pairs of takeoff and landing slots to Swiss International Air Lines for
around £60 million, allowing LX to commence a six-times-daily
Geneva-LHR service on Jan. 10. A Star airline ceo who requested
anonymity told it that all recent bmi slot sales were conducted with
Lufthansa Group airlines and Star members.
The bmi ceo says the airline now has sufficient liquidity to get through
winter and he believes the potential exists to get bmi back into profit,
after which all options are open.
He told ATWOnline that for the moment the group will retain the
current three airlines—bmi regional, bmi mainline and bmibaby.

Emirates Airline president Tim Clark
welcomes the airline’s sixth Airbus A380

Escorted inspection tours
of Volendam
Francis Travel Marketing is inviting travel agents
and their key clients who may be interested in
cruising to register for an escorted tour with
refreshments on board Holland America’s ms
Volendam during visits in February and March.
Due to the limited number of spaces available, this
inspection is for key clients or agents who have
never experienced a cruise ship or HAL.
Click here to download the invitation containing
the ports, dates and times, plus a faxable request
form.
Please note, the final date for accepting registrations
is 14JAN10.
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easyCruise

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year from the Team at Francis Travel Marketing
THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Hawaii, Tahiti & Marquesas Cruises   from $1999

Caribbean Cruises   from US$599

Panama Canal Cruises  from $1299

Mexico Cruises   from US$499

South America Cruises  from US$699

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

P&O Cruises launched its
latest superliner Pacific Jewel

in Sydney in a spectacular
ceremony on Saturday night.
The Governor-General of
Australia officially named the
ship by breaking a bottle of
champagne above its decks,
while thousands of
Sydneysiders celebrated at a
special P&O Cruises’ South
Pacific party beside the ship,
featuring fireworks and
performances by Idol singers
Stan Walker and Wes Carr.
The evening raised almost
$50,000 for charity and a key
part of the fundraising was
the auction of an exquisite
jewel necklace created for the
event by Hardy Brothers
Jewellers, as well as a public
raffle of a Pacific Jewel cruise.

Hurtigruten’s 10-night Climate Change
Voyage
Your clients can
feel a part of the
greater world
with
Hurtigruten’s 10-
night Climate
Change Voyage.
It operates on one

modern MS Fram, a purpose
built expedition ship. It takes
guests on board to remote
regions of Norway and
Spitsbergen sailing high into the
Arctic Circle to some of the most
remote research areas in the
world. Agents can obtain further
information and bookings are
available from their local
preferred Cruise Wholesaler.

date only through Norway and
Spitsbergen’s amazing and
remote wilderness.
This special Hurtigruten voyage
leaves Tromsø, Norway on
29MAY10, bound for
Spitsbergen deep in the Arctic
for a programme of lectures and
landings highlighting the effects
of Climate Change. This voyage
is on board Hurtigruten’s
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New: Tauck Small Ship Cruising 2010 Cruise the Mekong in 5-star luxury
New to Adventure World’s 2010 South East Asia brochure is the
luxury 5-star ‘La Marguerite Mekong River Cruise’. La
Marguerite, a 46-cabin vessel, raises the bar of river cruising in
the Mekong Delta, offering an unparalleled cruise experience with
top-notch excursions between Saigon (Vietnam) and Siem Reap
(Cambodia).  With gourmet dining experiences, well-equipped
cabins and a relaxing sundeck and pool, this is unforgettable
journey. The 8-day trip is priced from $2033pp share twin and
includes cabin accommodation, all meals, transfers, port taxes,
sightseeing with entrance fees and an English speaking guide.
See the newly released Adventure World South East Asia 2010
brochure for itinerary, or phone 09-539 8103.

In 2010, Tauck is offering your
clients small ship cruising
experiences that combine a
personalised, club-like cruise
holiday with expertise in cultural
land exploration. Adventure World
advises that the differential in
Tauck’s small ship cruising lies in
all that’s included and
commissionable to you.
• All-inclusive pricing for great

Tauck Value – even airport
transfers, porterage and all gratuities plus all taxes and
port charges are included.

• All private shore excursions for Tauck guests only are
included.

• Hotel accommodations and Tauck’s land sightseeing.
• Special Tauck experiences like wine tasting, special

dinners ashore and aboard, early-opening or after-hours
visits to world-famous attractions and traditional cultural
performances for Tauck guests only are included.

• Open-seating dining plus an included daily cocktail hour,
all-day soft drinks and wine with dinner aboard ship.

• Ocean-view staterooms for Tauck guests.
• Small islands, hidden harbours and exclusive ports where

bigger ships can’t go.
• One Tauck Director for every 40 Tauck guests, averaging

10 years of experience with Tauck.
• A personalised, relaxed style of cruising aboard yachts

and expeditionary ships with personal attention from the
ship’s captain and crew.

The Tauck Small Ship Cruising 2010 brochure is out this
week.  For quotes and bookings phone Adventure World on
09-524 5118.

ACCOMMODATION
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Attention Advertisers
Friday’s TravelMemo will be

the final issue for 2009.

First issue for 2010: Tuesday 19JAN

INDUSTRY
Rotorua resort joins Clarion Collection
Visitors to Rotorua will have a new first-class accommodation
choice now that the new 5-star Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort
has joined the Choice Hotels Australasia’s Clarion Collection
brand.
Bryan Hughes, Wai Ora Group ceo, said Clarion Collection was
a natural choice when deciding on a brand for its new Rotorua
resort.
“We approached, and were approached by, a number of
organisations, but the approach by Choice Hotels was the best
fit. In the month that we have been working together, we have
been impressed with their professionalism, organisation and
expertise.”
Mr Bayes said it was equally clear to Choice Hotels that the
Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort was a perfect fit for the Clarion
Collection brand.
“Clarion Collection Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort is Rotorua’s
only 5-star hotel. It offers 30 luxury rooms, including 10
superior suites, a-la-carte dining, multiple options for rest and
relaxation and direct access to Lake Rotorua.
“Clarion Collection hotels are all one-of-a-kind, offering
exceptional service and first-class facilities, ideal for the
business and leisure travellers looking for affordable luxury.
The Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort fits this brand perfectly.”

Let’s Take a Break promo
The centrally located Montien Hotel, Bangkok, which is
near the city’s attractions, shopping area, sky train and
underground train, is offering travel agents and airline staff
a special discount deal valid to 30SEP10. Click Here to
download the Montien’s “Let’s Take A Break Promotion”
which offers a special rate and 50% discount on the third
night onward.

Page 16

Wotif to purchase activity specialist
Australia’s Travel Daily online publication reports that
listed online travel agency Wotif.com has announced
an agreement to acquire all of the issued shares in Go
Do Pty Ltd, which provides a real time online booking
service for “things to do” in Australia and New
Zealand.
CEO Robbie Cooke said Go Do currently sells the
activities online via its own website at
www.godo.com.au as well as a network of affiliate
sites and third party distributors.
He said the company has more than 1000 suppliers and
is “one of the leading operators in the activities market
place”.
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Targeting the Boomers
In the USA, Boomers represent 28% of the
population, and have a significant influence
on America’s politics and economy.  They
have become the single largest economic
group in the USA today.  Baby Boomers:
• Have more discretionary income (wealth)

than any other age group
• Control 70% if the total net worth of

American households – $US$7 trillion of
wealth

• Own 80% of all money in savings and
loan associations

• Spend more money disproportionately to
their numbers

• Plan on travelling more regularly over the
next five years

• Are not fanatically loyal to brands
• Watch TV more than other age groups
• Read newspapers more than any other age

group.
And, Baby Boomers are still the largest
consumer group in America – even in the
Recession.
This story and others on the subject have
been uploaded onto The Access Tourism
New Zealand website about tourism and
travel for people with disabilities, seniors,
and ageing Baby Boomers.
http://www.accesstourismnz.org.nz/

After dealing with department

and product updates as well as

training sessions, APT’s New

Zealand sales teams swung into

the Christmas spirit at the APT

sales force conference at Sofitel

Werribee last week.

In the festive mood are (l to r)

Chris Hall (APT General Manager),

Anne Waterhouse (Sales

Manager NZ) Robert Farmer
(Business Development Manager

NZ), Anja Mansell (Business

Development Manager NZ), Geoff
McGeary (APT Company Owner)

and Susan Haberle (National

Sales Manager).

Win a box at the tennis
As official partner of the ASB Classic Tennis
2009, Lufthansa is offering agents the chance
to win a courtside Hospitality Box for
themselves and four friends, and including a
$300 food and beverage package. Just answer
the simple question on the eXperts site, and
be in the draw to win....

LATE BREAK
New job for Queensland Island
caretaker
Best Job in the World winner Ben
Southall ends his six-month role as Great
Barrier Reef island caretaker on 31DEC
and is to roam the world as a Tourism
Queensland salesman.
The Brisbane Courier-Mail reports
Southall and other Best Job candidates
will become ambassadors for the STO.
Based in Brisbane, he will be paid a six-
figure salary plus expenses and will wave
the Queensland flag abroad. He will also
front a six-part National Geographic
Channel series on the state.
During his time in Queensland, Southall
has posted more than 60 extended blogs,
2000 photos and 47 video diaries, and the
site pulled more than 8 million hits.
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